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• MODEL SEVEN 

The Ilion Plant reports it has learned that if the 
Remington Model Seven bolt action rifle is disassembled 
after it leaves the factory, it is possible for the rifle 
to be reassembled incoTrectly in such a way as to produce 
an off-center trigger alignment that could cause an acci
dental discharge. This situation can occur odly if the 
Model Seven rifle has been disassembled outs1 e the factory 
and subsequently reassembled outside the factory. Two 
thousand. two hundTed and sixty-four rifles have left the ' 
factory since shipment of this new model began about sixty \~}. 
days a~°h we.hav~ nodkno'!'ledge ~hat ~~Y gun le£~ 1the/ac· ~r.:~i'.;::,-.·, __ \~~ 
bto:y w1 t a mb1sal1gne trigger, ut a ahr~ capa e. o1,i; · .. ·. '.··.:,··,_ ·-~~,·;.,:~ __ B_ ~,_1 .• :e., .• "· eing reassem led incoTrectly to create t is poten.:tt:a ~)'; . _, :· ___ .. 
dangerous condition. No complaints of an accid.fi!~\t.~l di'$,~ ., -~··'·-lh ·l;:o,J, .. 
cha-rge with a Model Seven have been receive4!f --y--· V'i -~~1 '.Ji;,, , ·~f~ ,., .. --

-~:t~ ~~h~- -~t~. Ji= 
Ilion Research reported that. t~e -:~~J);did:9n ~n--:~qµesti~ ~,,. 

can be. corrected by the in~talla,;!!,:t:9fi o~~'.t~;;new;~~1gg~t as~embly 
£e~tur1ng a more narrow tr1gge;r~0'· The i~t"atl~1~on of; this new 
trigger assembly can be &:~r.omp·J.~sh~_4,,,~t ·1:pe f~n Plant or by 
Remington's warranty g~$.~l~P._s -~-y,;~1-'iri th~~' fie1C3:; 

,.,, . . ·. '~ ,,.... . .. 
Marketing .J:>,e1;$iFv~i that !'~~d~v.s.~, .. ~~f(< th~ relatively small 

• 

number of &B~~F1'.'nva~ve·a;;,. and ~ca#)S~i'the 'problem was uncovered 
shortlY}'·f~~r the f,;:i;st::JUn_s;ft"ipments_were made, that all the 
su·~~~ect -';.~n-,~~~~~~'be -;~ca~~~dif'hrough direct contact. 

~~;~,:~;:r.}le ':Sube:bnuni ttee'.r after some further discussion and 
·i1.~;:~~~"~4.el~·e\1)1;~il~n,'~~ecided to recommend to Management the follow-

k~r'- ·~llg ~:~tour~~;iin.ot>action: · } ,·~ ~f.~r ~~~- ')~: .. ~. °'1:::~~~ 
_;/~'·;·~' ~~~- -~~' i~~ ·f:J:,, Remington should notify by certified letter all the 

1,~ '~~h:~-~ ,~{!t distributors. dealers and owners who have received a 

~~L, ,J~~ .· .. ::',:/i--- ~~~~!s~~~=n th~v~::~~n o~f t~~: ~~~(~)i:~ ~~:b~::;e:~d 
~~~~;~r!~~rr ~i~~~nty gunsmith oT to the Ilion Plant for correc· 
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